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To »all whom it may concern' .l ’ 
Be it known that I, FRANKLIN PEALE, of 

>'the 'eonsolidated'city and countyv of Philadel» 
phia, inthe State of Pennsylvania, have in 
vented new and improved flexible'pvalves 
for syringes, pumps, .and all other instru 
ments to which such valves may be adapted, 

¿whether s_uch instruments be of rigid or Ilexi 
' ' ble materials, including gum-elastic and its 

, combinations, of which the following is a spe 
ciiìeation. . y _ 

 The-construction of these valves and their 
"operationare intended tdimitate as nearly as 
may be _ the valves of the» arterial and other 
portions of the ’human organization, being 
the simplest >andlbest. adapted to- the objects 

A in view.,7 They Amay be~constructed of the 
same materials as the tubes or pipes in which 
they are placed, either in the original fabrica 
tion or in parts` by >adhesive cements’of the 
same base ̀ or component parts, as maybe 
found most convenient or practicable; or they 
may be attached _in any -way desired to“ rigid 
tubes of any descriptionin which they can be 

Figure 1, letter a Iof the drawing repre 
». sents a longitudinalsectionv'of what may be. 

V called >the _“vein-valve,” and letter b a cross-> 
’ section of the same. The ñrst exhibits -a side 

view of the valve closed, and' is intended to 
be'made by a‘duplicati'on of the flexible ma 
terial, reduced in _thickness so as to yield` 

. readily to the‘upward passage of iiuids op'er 
ated upon, and to close as readily and pre 
vent their passage downward'or in a reversed 
direction. Or, in other._ words, the drawing 
represents a pocket, double, one on each side 
of the walls of the passage, 'whose thin, flexi 
ble edges lie’together, but permitting the pas-> 

. Vsage of ‘fluids in one direction and arresting 
ythe flow in the other. -_ _Letterb ot' the same 

. figure exhibits the position of the valve as if 
'closedfand seen from above._ 
Fig. 2, letter-a represents a longitudinal 

' -section of a single ‘arterial valve with one 
flexible pocket constructed of ̀ the same ma 

' terials as the walls of tlieftubel in its original 
construction, or cemented' in, '-and, like the 
preceding, is a duplication of 'the ñexiblema 

"tcrial/ opening freely-to the-passage of ñuids 
in one direction and closing as freely in the 

_. opposite. Letter b o'f Fig.„2»`is a representa~` 
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tion of the> valve-'closed by a cross~scetion, 
seen from above. ` . ‘ V Ã ' 

Fig. 3 represents a triplicate or threefold 
construction of _the lsame general form and 
operating in the same manner as'the preced 
ing, letter b of vthat ?gure representing the 
manner in which the thin,ilexib1e edges liel in 
contact and operate in permitting or arrest 
ing the flow, according to its direction. . 

\ Fig. 4 represents what may be called a 
' “ splice-valve,” constructed upon the same ge'n- . 
eral principles 'by dividing theV walls of the 
tube in aA sloping direction to the middle from 
-each side and inserting plates of the’ÍleXible . 
or elastic material and cementing ’them to the 
Walls of the tube, leaving their upper edges 
in contact, but at liberty to expand when 
'requisite for the flow of iiuids in one direc 
tion, and arresting it in the opposite direc 
tion. 
same figure exhibit the appearance of the 
valvcsfrom above, the tìrst closed, thclart 
open. . - 

The valves in each of the abovecascs can 
either be constructed of the lining material 
or'ìnterior of the tube, or they can be con 
structed of any ñexible material and inserted 
-in the tube', the feature of my improvement 
being theemployment of valves composed of 
ilexiblc .materials arranged so as to open in 
one direction by the elastic or flexible quality « 
of the .material composing the valve, and to 
close again by reason lof the same propertyaÁ 
_Heretóibre _ vin pumps, syringes, and other in_ 
struments 'constructed of íiexible materials, 
it has vb_een customary to make valves -of 
metal and insert .them in the course of the 
»flexible tube ;_ but' this is attended with some 
gexpense, and such valves are liable'_`„to, be 
come deranged readily and to lose- their., 
shape by-any pressure brought »upon the out 
side of thetube or valve-seat. My improved . 
valves, being 'made of a duplicature di' the 
flexible lining or interior of the tube,'or of 
similar material insertedtherein, are not lia 
ble to deran gemen t. ` They yield to pressure and 
“immediately .resume~ their proper form and 
position. _ They act equally well,noA matter in 
what position .they may be placed. ` They can~ 
be manufactured at a very triñingcost com- f 
Vpared to metallicfvalves, and they are very 
effective.v _' 4 ' , ‘ p. . » 

The horizontal sections b and c ot' the. 
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Having thus described my improved valves, tubes of any kind, Whether rigid. or elastic, 
what I claim as ymy invention, and desire to and inserting them therein in the manner srt 
secure by Letters Patent, is forth and shown, or in any equivalent mode. 

1. The ñexible valves herein described, for ^ FRANKLIN PEALE. 
the purposes specified. » > Witnesses: .. 

` 2. The method herein deseribed of adapt- ALEX. G. GAW, 
ing the seid flexible valves to pump or other . BENJ. DAVIS. 


